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ABSTRACT

The tribe Syrphini in Indla and neighbouring countriesr repnesenting the

Indian Subreglon of the Oriental Zoogeographical Reglonr is reviewed. More

than IOTOO0 specimens of Lhis and other bribes of the subfamlly Syrphlnae were

examined from here and from other parts of ihe Oriental Region' as well as

from the Palaearctic, Australian and frPaciflcrr Reglons. Types of most names

proposed for ihe included (or emoneously recorded) taxa, including current

Junior synonyms, were examined and lectotypes have been desiSnated

for . A key to Indian genera as well as those to species of each

genus, polybypic in thls area, are provided. Male terminalia of alnost all

species for which nales are known, are illustrated. Diagnostic descripblons

of every species and diagnoses of each genus are given. For every taxonr the

synonymy, lllerature references and pertinenl taxonomic discussions are also

presented. Maps showing the range of each genus in lhe Indian Subregion are

also lncluded. FinaIIy, an attempt is made lo present generic

interrelationships and zoogeographical considerablons of Indlan Syrphini.

A total of 108 species in 32 genera are trealed, including tvo new gqnera

(Agnisyrphus Ghorpad6, Vockerolhia Thonpson & Ghorpad6), .four Senera new to

the Subregion (Macrosyrphus Matsumura, Eg33g$39*.Dusek & Laska, Melangyna
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Verrall, Sggglgl5 Matsumura), one genus given that status newly

(Macrosyrphus Matsumura) r and another, Rhinobaccha de MeiJere, bransferred

from the tribe Bacchini to the Syrphini. Ischyrosyrphus Bigot is included

based only on the record of sivae Bigot fron India (tfre lype is apparently

lost).  Besides the two new genera described here, the other 27 genera

inoluded and conFirmed as ttndian are: Allobaccha Curran, Allograpta osten

Sacken, Asarkina Macquart, As■ obaccha Violov■ tsh, BetasyrphuS Matsumura,

Chrysotoxutt Meigen, Citrogramma Vockeroth, Dasysyrphus Ender■ein, Didea

Macquart, Dideo■ des Brunetti, Dideops■ s Matsumura, Eosphaerophoria Frey,

Epistrophe wa■ ker, Episyrphus Matsumura, Er■ozona Schiner, Ischiodon Sack,

Leucozona Schiner, Macrosyrphus Matsumura, Megasyrphus Dusek & Laska,

Me■angyna verral■ , Meliscaeva Frey, Metasyrphus Matsumura, Parasyrphus

Matsumura, Rhinobaccha de Meijere, Soaeva Fabr■ o■us, Sphaerophor■ a Le Pe■etier

& Serv■ 1le, and Syrphus Fabr■ O■us.

OF the ■08 species included, the Following 42 are new■ y described:

Agnisyrphus angara, 生. gressitti; Allobaccha binghami, 生. Sanjanae; Allograpta

drav■da; Asarkina ayyari, ■・ bel■ 1, ■.bhima, 生. hema, ■・ pitnmbara;

Betasyrphus Fletcheri, ュ0 ■inga; Chrysotoxum oorbetti; Citrogramma chola, ■。

henryi; Dasysyrphus darada, 2. gurkha, 2。  pandu, 20 rOssi; Didea poorva, 2.

vookerothi; Epistrophe kingdonwardi; Leucozona brunettii, L・  ViChitra, L・

v■rendra; Megasyrphus deodarae; Meliscaeva c■ notelloide旦 , 里. kusulna, 里.

magniFica, 里・ malaisei, 望。 maxWelli, 望. sheVarOya; Metasyrphus girija, I.

laskai; Parasyrphus kashmir■ cus, ■。 sherpa, 二・ thOmpson■ ; Rhinobaccha kr■shna,

ユ・ mOntana,ュ.peterseni;Sphaerophoria knutsoni,ュ・ ladakhensis;and Syrphus

da■housiaQ.  Three species, Sphaerophoria rueppe■ 11■ (Wiedemann), Syrphus

ribesii (Linn6), and Syrphus vitripennis Meigen, are recorded From the lndian

Subregion for lhe first time.





The ten new oombinations proposed are: Betasyrphus aeneiFrons (Brunetti),

ユ baZini(Brunetti),旦・ iSaaci(Bhatia),ュ . ruFiventris(Brunetti),ュ・

transversus (Brunetti); Melangyna remota (Brunetti); Meliscaeva tribeni

(Nayar); Metasyrphus annandalei (Brunetti); Scaeva indica (Nayar)and 旦.

pruthii (Deoras).   The Fol■ owing 26 new junlor synonyns are also proposed:

Allobaccha sapphirina (Wiedemann) (= umbrosa Brunetti); Asarkina inciSurallS

(Macquart) (= Formosae Bettzi); Betasyrphus aeneiFrons (Brunetti) (=

transversus Brunetti);ュ . baZini(Brunetti)(=albipilus Coe); Chrysotoxuln

antiquum Walker (= convexum Brunetti); Dasysyrphu, Orsua (Wa■ ker) (= brunettii

Herv6-Bazin); Dideoides kempi Brunetti (= pellucidipennis Coe), 2。  tigerinus

(Bigot)(= chrysotoxoides Curran); Dideopsis aegrota (Fabricius)[= hemipennis

Hull (nomen nudum ?)and pura curran]; Episyrphus viridaureus (Wiedemann)(=

Formosae Sack, graptus Hull, heterogaster Thomson, nectar■ nus Wiedemann and

triligatus Walker);  Macrosyrphus confrater (Wiedemann) (= macrOpterus

Thomson, okinawae Matsumura and torvoides de Meijere); Metasyrphus nuba

(Wiedemann) (= annalrdalei Brunetti) ; Scaeva albomaeulata (Macquart) (=

sulphureus Saek); !. Iatimaculata (Brunetti)(= $!$ Nayar, qlg

Violovitsh and pruthii Deoras)1 Sphaerophoria bengalensis Macquart (=

turkmenica Bankowska); g. macrogaster (Thomson) (= poonaensis Joseph); and

Syrphus ribesii (Llnn,5)(= ligl}gyg Nayar).





Introduction

The Syrphidae (Diplera: Cyclorrhapha: Aschiza) is a large, widespread

family of true f1ies, attractively patterned and economically beneficlal.

These flies are characterj.zed by the almost uniformly present rvena spuriaf

(spurlous vein) in the wing and by the habif of hovering of many spectes.

Perhaps most of the 51000 or more species described in some 500 genus_group

taxa mimic bees or wasps, many very effectively (see G1umac, 1962). As

adults, the majority of syrphlds feed on nectar and pollen, which they obtain

by visiting flowers and these flies rank close to the bees (Hymenoptera:

Apoidea) as inportant pollinators of several plant species, both wild and

cultivated. The flies also feed on honeydew produced by several Homoptera as

werl as drink free water. The rarvae, on the other hand, are ei.ther

predaclous on other insects (mainly Homoptera), or are saprophytic or

phytophagous. Of the latter, a few are known to damage cultivated plants,

but' almost invariably, are secondary tpestsr, feeding on the plant after
primary damage has been done by another organism. Some larvae, consumed by

man through drlnking putrid water, cause accldental myiasis.

The predaclous species belong to the subfamily Syrphinae and to the trlbe
Pipizlni of the subfamily Eristalinae. Species of the other subfamityr lhe

Microdontlnae, which occur as inmatures in nests of ants (Hymenoptera:

Formicidae), are known to be predatory on ant immatures (van pelt & van pelt,

r9T2i Akre et 4., t9z3; Duffield, t98r; Thompson, tggl). rn the rndian

subcontinentr Microdon bellus Brunetti was found in nests of the ant

Crematogasler dohrni Mayr in northeastern India (Das, f959). A synoptic llst
of the insect prey Sroups of predacious syrphids, together wlth recorded prey

of Indian species, was compiled by Ghorpad6 (l9gl). The other major activity





of the hover-flies which is of use to man and the environment, polJ-inalion, ls

Iess well known and needs study.

In order bhat we may learn more about these beneficial aspecls of the

Syrphidae, to be able to utllise them for our benefit as weII as conserve

hover-flies for the good of our environment, we need a large amount of data.

The basic requlrement is a sound understanding of the systematics' phylogeny'

zoogeography, natural history and ecology of the fanily, more particularly of

the predacious Syrphinae. In recent years, a lot of work has been carried out

on the taxonomy of Syrphidae, bul relatively litfle on the Orienlal fauna.

Historical Overview

The last comprehensive revislon of Indian Syrphldae was completed by

Brunebti (1923). Slnce then, there ls very litlle taxonomic work on Indian

Syrphlnir opr for that matter, on any other tribe of the familyr which had 312

specles in ?1 genera described from the subcontinent (Knutson et g!. r L975).

The important works, including descrlptions of new taxa or reporting

sufficiently large collections from regions wibhin the area, are of

Herv6-Bazin (1924: addilions and correclions to Brunetbirs nonograph), Bhatia

& Shaffi (1933: life hisbories and new species) Deoras (f943: new specles),

van Doesburg, Sr (1955: Karakorarn), Keiser (1958: Sri Lanka), Coe (1964:

Nepal), Nayar (1968: northwest Himalaya), Joseph (1967, 1968, 1970:

Sphaerophoria systematics), lambeck & Kiauta (1973: Nepal), and Lambeck & van

Brink (L973: Kashnir).





vockeroth (1969) revised the worrd genera of the trlbe syrphini, after

similar, more resbricted treatments of central European Syrphinae (Dusek &

Laska, f967) and Palaearctic Syrphini (Hlppa, 1968). These studies made it
apparent thab lhe Indlan fauna (and lhose of other reglons of the world)

needed to be examined in the light of revised generic concepts, using more

stable morphological characters, 9.8., nale terminalla, wing microtrichia and

pleural hairing. The recent catalogue of Orient,al Syrphidae by Knutson et al.
(1975) did a greab deal to stablize nomenclature and update lnformalion.

However, slnce there has been no revisionary work on any genus of Indian

Syrphini, I have reviewed the tribe in the Subregion.

A brief summary of the najor wrltten works on the taxonomy of the

syrphini, zoogeographic region by reglon, is glven and the major papers of
general interest worldwide are mentioned. This is expecled to complement the

excellent review of systematics and zoogeography of fhe Syrphini prepared by

Vockeroth (1969), whieh is an essential tool for any work on this tribe .

The works of Matsumura & Adachi (1916, 1912, l9l7a) and of Matsumura

(1918) were the first serious atlempts lo break up lhe very large and unwieldy

genus Syrphus Fabricius. Matsumurafs proposed new genera were called tvaguef

by Vockerolh (1969: 15) and were either ignored, not accepled or treated in
part for a long time by most syrphid specialists Icurran (1923-1942), Ftuke

(1933, 1935' 1950, L952, 1954), Goffe (1943, 1944, r944a, 1946, Lg52), Hurl

(1949)1, until Dusek & Laska (1962), Hlppa (1968) and vockeroth (1969)

evaluated most names and revlved some of them. Shiraki (1930) treated nost of
Matsumurafs genera as synonyms and synonymized many of Matsumurats species

with well known palaearctic ones. I pointed out (Ghorpad6, 19gfb3 90) how aII
of Matsumurafs nelt generic concepts were either valid novr or were only Junior
synonyms of older names of genera now thought valid. The comprehensive paper

on the male terninalia (not genitalia on1y, as some terminal abdominal





segments are also included and carry important characbers) of Syrphidae by

Metcalf (f921), made new and badly needed interspeciflc characters avallablet

but were actually used very much later, especially by Fluke (1950, elc.)1 for

laxa of Syrphini. Shannon (1921t L922, L922a, f924), Shiraki (1949), Goffe

(1952), Glumac (1961b), Thompson (1969, Lg72) and Shatatkin (L975, I975a)

attempted revised classifications of the subfamilles and suprageneric taxa of

the Syrphidae on phylogenetic (or otherwise) llnes. Frey (1946) presented a

key to the fsyrphinae+Bacchinaer genera and described some new on€s. HuII

(1945) revised the fossil Syrphidae, and, in his world review (Hutt, 1949) of

the genera of Syrphldae, lunped raany distinct genera of Syrphini so that his

classification bears litLle resemblance to thal prevalllng today.

However, in the latter half of the sixlies, three papers on the Syrphini

were published (Dusek & Laska, L967i Hippa, 1968; Vockeroth, f969) which bore

an uncanny resemblance to each other (see Dusek & Laska, L972), aside from a

few minor differences, and which have laid a firn foundation for systematic

research on this tribe. Voekeroth (I97I, L973, 1973a) and Dusek & Laska

(Lg72, L973t 1974' Lg76, 1980) continued work on the trlbe, deallng with

individual genera in a comprehensive manner and showing bhe kind of detailed

work that is necessary today

The basis of catalogues for each of the zoogeographic regions has been

achieved with bhese contributions -- Nearctic (Osten Sacken, 1875, 1878;

Aldrich, f905; Wirth g gl., 19651 Sabrosky, L967, 1971, 1978), Neotropical

(Flut<e, 1956, Lg57 ' 1960; van der Goot, 1964; Thompson et al. , L976),

Palaearctic (Becker et aI., L9O7 I Sack, L932), Afrotroplcal (Smitn A

Vockerolh, 1980), Orlental (Bigot, 189I, L892; van der Wulp' 1896; HuIl, 1936,

L937i Knutson et al., L975), and Australian (HulI, 1936). A world catalogue

was pubtished by Kert6sz (1910), while Hull (1949) presented a review, with

keys, to genera of Syrphldae.





As regards the naJor taxonomic papers (mostly in the present century,

after Kerb6sz, 1910) on the tribe Syrphini in each of these zoogeographic

regions, following is a short llst:

Nearotic ――  Wi■ 1lston, 1886; Osten Sacken, 1877; MetcalF, 1913, 19■ 6, 1917,

192f; Cupan, 1921, L923, Lg24' 1925a, I929a, 1930b, 1932; Hull, 1925' 1943;

Shannon, L926i Fluke, 1931, 1933, 1935, 1950, L952, 1954; Knutson, L973i

Vockeroth,1980' 1983.

Neotropical -- Austen, 1893; Williston, I89I, 18921 Curan, L927, 1930,

1930a, L932t 1934, 1939b, I94f; Shannon, L927i Hull, L937a, L9\2, 19431 1943a'

L94Tr 1949b, 1951; Fluke, L942; Frey, 1946; van der Goot, 1964; van Doesburg,

Sr, 1970; Vockeroth, I973a; Thompson, l!81.

Pa■aearotic ――  Verra■ ■, 190■ ; Bezz■ , 1903, ■908; Matsumura, ■9■■, 1916;

Malsumura & Adachl, 1916, I9I7, I9I?a; Matsumura, 1918; Shiraki' 1930;

Stackelberg, 1930; Sack, L932i Goffe, 1933, 1943, 1944' I944a' 1946' 19117'

L952; Reinig, Lg35i Enderleln, 1938; Szilady, I94O; Coltin, 1944; Coe' 1953'

1960; Gaunitz,1954,1960,1963; S6guy, 1961; Glumac' 19611 Vockeroth, 1963'

I9?1, Ig73i Bankowska, 1964, L967,1968, 1969; Dusek & Laska, 1964' L967,

L972, 1973, L974, L976, 1980; Peck, 1966, 1968, 1969, L972, 1974; Hippa, 1968;

Andersson, 1970a; Spelght, 1973; Goeld1in, 1974; Spelght 4 4., L9T5i

Violovitsh, L956, L957,1960, 1964, 1965, 1966, L973t 1974, L975, L975a,

1975b, 1976, r98rr L982.

Afrotropical -- Bezz!, 1915; Efflaloun Bey, L922, L925, 1926; Curran, 1938,

1938a, 1939, I939a; HulI' 1941, 1964; van Doesburg, SP, L95Ti Keiser' 1971;

Vockerolh, 1973b; Shaunar & Kamal, L977 I Nayar, 1978, 1978a, L979; Ghorpad6,

198rb.

Oriental _―   Austen, ■893; Kertesz, 1899, 190■ , 19■3, 19■ 4; Brunetti, ■907,

1907a, 1908, 19■ 3, 1913a, 1915, ■917,

Meijere, 1908, 19■ 0, ■9■4; Matsumura,

■9■9, 1923, 1925; Bezz■ , 1908, ■928; de

19■ 0, 19■ 1; Matsumura & Adachi, 1916,





1917, ■917a; Sack, ■913, ■922, 1926, 1927, 1931, 1932a, 1935; Herv6-Bazin,

1914, 1923, ■924, 1926; senior― White, 1922; Shannon, ■926; curran, 1927, 1928,

■929, ■93■ , 193■a, ■931b, ■942, ■947; Shiraki, ■930, 1963; Bhatia & ShaFFi,

1933; Hull, 1937a, 1944, ■949a, 1950; Deoras, 1943; Frey, 1946; Keiser, ■952,

1958; van Doesburg, Sr, 1955, ■966; Sasakawa, 1960; Bankowska, 1962, 1964;

Coe, 1964; Nayar, 1968a; 」oseph, 1967, 1968, 1970; Vockeroth, 197■ , 1973;

Joseph & Ramachandra Rao, 1972, 1972c; 」oseph & Parui, ■973, ■977, 1977a;

」oseph & sharma, ■973; Lambeck & Kiauta, 1973; Lanbeck & van Brink, 1973;

」oseph & Ray, 1976.

Australlan -- Miller, 1921; Hardy, 192■ , 1933; K16cker, 1924; Ferguson, 1926,

L926a; van Doesburg, Sr., L966; Vockeroth, 1971.

Flnally, a chronicte of the papens pubrished on rndian syrphini is

lncluded, to presenf a delailed picture of the research work that has been

done on the tribe in the subcontinent. The works of Nietner (186r) and cotes

(1893, 1895) were perhaps the only ones to deal with applied studies on Indian

species of Syrphini before t,he first decade of this century. Early

descriptive work, of scattered species and genera, based on collections made

by voyages and expeditions to the orlenl, were by Linn6 (1258), Fabricius

(LTT5, 1781, L787, 1794, 1805), De Geer (L776)1 Meigen (1822), lJiedemann

(1824' 1830), Le Peletier & Serville (in Latreille et gI., 18e8), Macquart

(1834, 1842, 1846, 1855), Loew (1840, 1858), Rondani (1845, 1875), Walker

(1849, L852, 1857, 1860, 187r), Doreschalr (1856, 1857), Schi.ner (1860),

Thonson (1869), Osten Sacken (1875, L877), van der WuIp (188I, 1896), Bigot

(1882, 1894, 1885, 189r, 1892), Austen (1893), Coqulllett (1898), Kert6sz

(1899, rgol), verrall (r9OI), and de Meijere (1908, 1910, I9r4).





In the beginning of the present century, an Ibalian musician, lnterested

in the study of Diptera in hls spare time, Enrico Brunetti (see Prashad' r92T

and Senior-White, L927 for details of his life and work), started work on

Indian Syrphldae and other families of Diptera. In preliminary papers

(Brunetti, 1907, 1913, I9I3a), he listed some syrphids from the Hlmalaya and

Assan ITtre Hlmalayan Mountains, spanning the northern boundaries of the Indian

subcontinent, are correctly terned the Himalaya (= rrabode of snowrr, in

Sanskrlt), as Mani (1974) enphasised, and not the rrHimalayastr. What was known

as |tAssamil previously, is now made up of seven Indian States and Union

Terribories -- Arunachal Pradesh, Assam (s. g!g. l)r Manipur, Meghalayat

Mizoram, Nagaland and Tripural. His firsb major paper (Brunettir 1907a:

figures, 1908: descriptions) dealt wifh several genera of Syrphidae from Indla

and the rest of the Orient. In a second, nore conprehensive paper (Brunettit

I9f5) on Oriental Syrphldae, he described more specj-es from the subcontinent.

Another paper on syrphids from Simla (Brunettir I9l7) was followed by

new (?) D!q9q from Iran (Brunetti, t9I9). The Fauna of Britlsh India

one on a

series

enabled him to complete a comprehensive revision of Indlan Syrphidae

(Brunettl, f923), which is the only reference on this fauna even to thls day.

He later followed it up (Brunetti, 1925) with additions and corcections to the

Fauna volume, as did Herv6-Bazin (1924).

BezzL (1908) deart wlth orientar and other species of AgElg and Howrett

(1909), an early Indian Dipterist, wrote the secblon on Diptera (including

Syrphidae) for Maxwell-Lefroyrs Indian Inseg! Life. Fletcher (1914) gave

notes and illustrations of common south Indian syrphids. Senior-Whife (L922),

also interested in Indian Diptera at lhat time, reported several Syrphini and

other hover flies from the Khasi Hills and compared the fauna with that in Sri

Lanka, where he had collected earlier. Shannon (L926) reviewed lhe genus

Chrysotoxun and described a new species from Ladakh. Bhatia & Shaffi (1933)





wrote an imporbant paper on the inmatunes of Indian Syrphini with coloured and

pen and ink illustratlons and also described a new UEEPlg1r. Cherian (1934)

llsted syrphids from south India mainly from the collection in the

Agricultural College at Coimbatore i.n Tamil Nadu, India. Sack (L932) dealt

with the first lisb of Syrphidae from the Karakoranl Mountains and it was

followed later by thab of van Doesburg, Sr (1955). Ahmad (1940), Bankowska

(L967, 1968, 1969) and Dusek & Laska (1980) reported on collections of

Syrphidae fron Afghanislan which have a fauna related lo that in the Indlan

subcontlnent, with several Oriental species reaching their western limits in

that country. Deoras (1943) descrlbed a nevr rrXanlhogrammatf whieh I found here

to be Scaeva latimaculala (Brunetti). Some Indian Syrphidae were described by

HuII (1941, 1944) from lhe British Museum (Natural History) collectlons.

Singh g gI. (1955) and Mani (L962, 1968) Iisted syrphids from the northwest

Himalaya,Usman&Pultarudriah(1955)andPuttarudriah&ChannaBasavanna

(I95?) from Karnataka, DeSilva (196f) from Sri Lanka, AIam & Hafiz (f963) from

Pakistan, and Nayar & Nayar (f965) and Anand et aI. (1967 ) frorn lhe north

Indlan plains.

Keiser (1958) dealt comprehensively with t,he Syrphidae of Sri Lanka, based

on his own extensive collections, and lhls was the nost important taxonomLc

paper on Indian Syrphidae after Brunettirs (1923) nonograph. Joseph (1967'

1968,197o)trealedbheIndianspeciesofgP@inaser1esofpapers'

which was the closest anyone got bo a revision of an Indian Senus of the tribe

Syrphini. Later, with some co-aulhors, he reported on collecbions of syrphlds

from northeast India (Josepn & Ramachandra Rao, 1972, L972a; Joseph & Paruit

LgT3rLgTTrLgTTaiJoseph&RayrLg76;Joseph&Sharma'1976)'rnanother

extensj-ve paper on the Syrphinae of India, Nayar (f968) described and llsted





some species fron the northwest Himalaya. Patel & Pat,el (f969' I969a)

reported some Syrphini and their prey from Gujarat, and V.P. Rao (f969) fron

several parts of India. Gokulpure (L972) Iisted some species from central

Madhya Pradesh. Two other imporlant papers on Indian Syrphinl (Lambeck &

Kiauta, L973, Lanbeck & van Brink, 1973) appeared on the syrphld fauna of

Nepal and Kashnlr, respectively. Ghosh (1974) Iisted syrphld predators of

Indlan aphids and Biswas et aI. O9T5) reported on a collection from

Meghalaya. patnaik et al. (L977) gave records of aphldophagous syrphids fron

Orlssa' and Raychaudhuri * 4. (1978, 1979) from norlheast Indla. Finally,

Roy & Basu (1978) described the life histories of three species of Syrphini

from West Bengal, and Zaka-ur-Rab (L979) breated lhe male terminalla of a

Sphaerophoria species.

Ghorpad6 (1973) gave new records of prey for Allograpla javana (wiedemann)

from south India and laber submitted an unpublished bhesis on the Syrphldae of

Bangalore, Karnataka, with descriptions and illustrations of male terninalia
and records of PreVr along with a review of literature on Indlan Syrphidae

(Ghorpaa6 , L973ar 1974). A comprehensive review of lhe insect prey of Indlan

Syrphidae, along with new records, and a sunmation of prey groups attacked by

species of this family $ras presented later (Ghorpad6, IggI). A thesis
(Ghorpad6, 198Ia: again unpubllshed) on a taxononlc revislon of lhe Syrphlni
of the rndian subcontinent, on which the present review is based, r{as

submltled the same year. Ghorpad6 (lgglb) while describing a new Eoisyrphus

from Madagascar, proposed a new synonym of balteatus (Oe Geer) and commented

on Matsumurafs Senera of Syrphlni. The tribe Chrysotoxini, with the single

Senus Chrysoloxum Meigen, was transfered to the t,ribe Syrphini (Ghorpad6,

rg82 ) .

In lhe descniptive sectlon below, bhe format is as follows. For each

genus, complete synonyny (not just regional nanes) is included, followed by a





generic diagnosis. The discussion under each genus gives a historical resume

of the work so far done ln the Indlan subcontinent, together wibh a summary of

present findings. The zoogeographical distribulion of the genus is mentioned

and its range in the Indian subcontinent is shown ln a map. In the keys to

each genus containing more than one species, an altempt is made nol to include

characters of male terminalia as far as possible. The male terminalia (or

diagnostic parts of it), of most speci_es of which I have seen males, have been

illusbrated.

For each species, the regional synonymy (sources of extralimital synonyms

are indicated where necessary) is followed by a list of the more important

references (with annotations) and those with trrecordedrf distributional data.

Only fhe first reference giving a particular @fi$ is citedr ard later ones

ignored if no new localities mentioned. Unless I have seen specimens on whi.ch

these records were based, I have retalned such references under species for

whom lhey hrere recorded, even if now doubtful or apparently incorrect. One

speeies of each genus is fully described and diagnostic descrlptions are

provided for the othen species in comparison to it. In the list of specimens

examined, complete label data are given only for primary type material of

known species. For secondary type material (unless unique or of a limibed

number) and other specimens examined, only locality data (names correctly

spelled, if wrong) are included, for reasons of brevity. Altitudes given in

feet are converbed inlo metres. Fu]l label data of atl specimens examined by

me will be furnished in forthcoming revisi-ons of each of the Oriental genera

of Syrphidae. The flight period of each species includes months cited on

specimen labelsl exact dates of speeimens collecbed are omitted for reasons of

brevity. Conflrmed distribution of each species (by Indian States and
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adjacent countries, ln the Indian subcontinent) is given, based on material

actually seen by me, or on localities , cited in previous literalure, that I

have no reason to doubt. Localily names have generally been relained in their

anglieized forms, for convenience. In lhe remarks, pertinent taxonomic

information is included, along with notes on other specimens seen from oulside

of the subeontinent or on other Oriental species, if relevant.

Finally, the sections on trGeneric Interrelationshipsrr and trZoogeographic

Considerationsrr attempt to deal succinctly wifh my interim analyses of lhese

aspeets of Indian Syrphini, with notes on other extra-regional taxa where

necessary. The list of references includes all authorst works cited in this

review and should prove useful to syrphid enthusiasls, especially those

interested in the tribe Syrphini in the Oniental Region.

With regard to the types of Brunetli, even though he did not use the term

trholotypert, but labelled them as frtyperr and rrcotypeil, I have considered his

tttypeu as the holotype and his lype + and cotypes as paralypes. The following

passage from Brunettirs (1912) Preface to his first Fauna of British India

volume (pp. v-viii) is my reason for doing so.

rfAs regards the use of lhe words ttypertcotyperr and so onr there seems no

necessity lo discuss the various terms wilh bheir exact meanings here, in view

of the different opinions of the zoologisls on this subject; and more

especially as the simple terms ttypet and fcotypef fulfil all the requirements

in this work. Yet a few remarks to avoid ambiguity lo bhe student' and lhat

he may at least understand bhe senses in which the tenns are understood by me,

may be pandonable. Personally, when describlng a new speeiesr of which

several specimens of each sex are present, I selecb one male and one female

whieh, (I) embody the whole of the bulk of the characters of the speeies, (2)

are in as perfect condition as possible, and (3) from their mounting allow the

best view of all parts of the body.
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t ttThese two specimens are termed the lype mate ancl type fenaler and

whenever both sexes are present, the type male is always the type of the

E!9E. AIt other speeimens present before me ab the t,ime of describing are

termed g!yg. When only one sex is present, the type spectmen may be male

or female. In bhe event of two species being described under the impression

thab the specinens represented the two sexes of a single specles, the nane of

the species must invarlably be retained for the male, which takes precedence

of the female, and a new name would have to be found for the latter.
rrlt has always been ny endeavour to describe the species and not merely

the type specimens, as is boo often done.tf

The natter of treabmenl of single extant types as trholotyper or

fflectotyperr has been discussed by Crosskey (1974:272) and by Vane-Wright

(19752 26). In agreement with Thompson et aI. (f98a: I5I) I treat such type

specimens as a syntype fhat would have to be designated lectotype.

Deposibory Abbreviatlons

Colleelions of Syrphinae, either personal or in inslibutions, that were

examlned, are listed here in alphabetical order of their acronymsr used in

this paper. An asterisk indicales that types were examined from the

collectlon or are deposited there (newly descrlbed here). Collections that

were not sludied but which are listed in the paper by their acronyns to

indicate depositories, are those wilhout names of curators in parentheses.
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AMNHtt         American Museum oF Natural History, New York, UeSoA.

(PoWe Wy80dZinsky).

ANIC          Australian National lnseot Colleotion, Comlnonwealth ScientiFic

and lndustr■ al Research Organ■ zation, Canberra City, Australia

(D.Ho cO■ ■ess).

BMNHtt         British Museum (Natural History), London, U.K. (BoHo COgan,

A.C. Pont and K.G.Vo Smith).

BPBMtt         Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu, Hawall, u.SoA.

(WoAo SteFFan).

BPIM          Bureau oF Plant ttndustry, Department oF Agriculture, Manila,

Philippines (SoJ. Bayubay).

CAS■          CaliFornia Academy oF Sciences, San Frano■ soo, U.SoA。

(PoH. Arnaud Jr)。

CIBCItt        Commonwealth 工nstitute oF B■ological Contro■ , Indian Station,

Bangalore, India (T. Sankaran)・

CIBCP         Commonwea■ th 工nstitute oF Blo■ ogica■ Contro■ , Pakistan Station,

Rawalpindl, Pakistan (MoA. Ghani).

CNC■          Canadian National Collection, Biosystematics Research lnstitute,

Agricu■ ture Canada, Ottawa, Canada (J.R. Vockeroth)・

CNM■          Colombo Natlonal Museun, Departlllent oF Natlonal Museuns, Sri

Lanka (PoHoD.Ho de Silva).

CUIC          Cornell University lnsect Collection, Itれ aca, U・ S・ A.

(L.L. Pechuman).

DNHM          Darjeeling Natural History Museum, Darjeeling, India (E.D.

Avari).

EIHU          Entomological lnstitute, Faculty oF Agriculture, Hokkaido

Un■versity, Sapporo, 」apan.
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8RI* Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun, India (pratap Singh).

HNHM Terneszettudomanyi Muzeun, Budapestl Hungary.

IAA Institute of furieulture, Gujarat Agricultural University,

Anand, India (H.K. Patel).

IARII Indian AgrlcutturaL Research Institute, New Delhi, India

(s. Ghai).

ILRI Indian Lac Research Institute, Namkum, Ranchi, Indla

(R.S. Gokulpure).

IRSNBT Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique, Brussels,

Belgiun (P. vanschuytbroeck).

KDGI Personal collection of Kumar D. Ghorpad6.

MCSNG* Museo Civlco de Sboria rrGiacomo Doriarr, Genoa, Ibaly (R.

Poggi).

MCZ* Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge,

U.s.A. (J.c. Scott).

MNHNI Museum National drHistolre Naturelle, Paris, France

(L. Matlle).

MZBI Museun Zoologlcum Bogoriense, Bogor, Indonesia (S. RAisoemarto

and S. Kadarsan).

MZUF Museo Zoologico dellfUniversita Firenze, Florence, Ilaly.

NMB Naturhistorisches Museun, Basel, Switzerland (C. Baroni Urbani).

NMV* Naturhistori.sches Museum, Vienna, Austria (R. Contreras-

Lichtenberg).

NRS* Naturhistorlska Riksmuseeb, Stockholm, Sweden (P.I. Persson).

OUMI Hope Departnent of Entomology, Oxford Unlversity Museum, Oxford,

U.K. (M.C. Blrch and M.J. Seoble).
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PAS Institute of Zoology, Polish Academy of Science, Warsawr Poland.

SAM The South Australlan Museum, Adelalde, Australla (E.G.

Mabthews).

SEM Snow Entomotogical Museum, University of Kansas, Lawrence,

U.S.A. (G.til. Byers).

SMF Senckenbergisches Museum, Frankfurt, Germany.

TDAB Departmenb of Agriculture, Bangkok, Thailand (A. Lewvanich).

TNAU* Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Colmbatore, India (T.R.

Subramanian and T. Kumaraswami).

UAS University of Agriculbural Sciences, Bangalore, India (G.p.

ChannaBasavanna and C.A. Viraktanath).

USNM* National Museum of Natural History, Snifhsonlan Institution,

Washingtonl D.C.1 U.S.A. (D.R. Davis and F.C. Thompson).

uzM* univensltetets Zoologisk Museum, copenhagen, Dennark.

(L. Lyneborg and B. Petersen).

ZFMAK* Zoologisches ForschungsinsbituL und Museum Alexander Koenig,

Bonn, Germany (H. Ulrich).

zrAs* Zoorogicar rnstitule, Acadeny of sciences of the u.s.s.R.,

Leningrad, U.S.S.R. (V. Rlchber).

ZM Zoological Institute, University of Lund, Sweden (H. Andersson

and P. Brinck).

ZM * Instituut voor Taxonomische Zodlogie, Zoologisch Museum,

Universiteit van Amsterdam, The Netherlands (8. Brugge).

ZMHU| Zoologlsches Museum fUr Naturkunde der Humboldt-Unlversital,

Berlln, Germany (H. Schumann).

zMuHi Zoorogical Museum of the university, Hersinki, Finland

(W. Hackman and B. Lindeberg).

ZSI* Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta, India (T.N. Anantha_





krlshnan, A.K. Ghoshr A.N.T. Joseph and B.K. Tlkader).

Checkllst of Indian Synphlnl

Genera

Iiterature,

brackets.

or specles previously

but not conflrned by

reported from bhe

the present studyt

Indian subcontinent in

are placed in square

the

AGNISYRPHUS Ghorpad6, gen. nov.

angara Ghorpad6 I sP. llov.

gressltti Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

ALLOBACCHA Curran

anphithoe (Wa1ker)

aplcalis (l,oew)

blnghanl Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

Idispar (l{alker) ]

elegans (Brunettl)

fallax (Austen)

sanJanae Ghorpad6, sp. hovo

sapohirl.na (Wledenann)

trLangulifera (Austen)

ALLOGRAPTA Osten Sacken

bouvlerL (Herv6-Bazin)
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dravlda Ghorpad6, sp. oov.

iavana (Wledemann)

maculi.pleura (Brunebtl)

ASARKINA MaCquart

asslml.llq (},!acquart )

ayyari Ghorpad6, sPr tlov.

belll Ghorpad6, spo nov.

bhina Ghorpad6l sPo tlov.

blroi Bezzi

[enicetorun (Fabrtclus) ]

hena Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

lqgieqtellq (Macquart)

pitambara Ghorpad6, spo nov.

poroina (Coquillett)

[salviae (Fabricius)]

AS10BACCHA Violovitsh

nublllpennis (Austen)

BETASYRPHUS MatSumura

aeneifrons (Brunettl)

Iadltgabus (Wledemann) ]

bazini (Brunetti)

fletcheri Ghorpad6l sp. oov.

lsaacl (Bhatia)

linga Ghorpad6,spo nov.

[serarius (Wiedelnann)]
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CHRYS0TOXUM Meigen

antlquun $alker

baohyrun tlalker

convexun Brunelti

corbetti Ghonpad6, 8p. nov.

lfestlvun (Llnn6)l

draco Shannon

fasclolatun (De Geer)

lnternedlun Melgen

quadriFasoiatum Brunetti

CITROGRAMMA Vookeroth

chola Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

clarun (Herv6-Baztn)

citrinum (Brunetti)

henryi Ghorpadd, Ep. novr

DASYSYRPHUS Enderlein

darada Ghorpad6. sp. nov.

gurkha Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

orsua (ttalker)

pandu Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

rossl Ghorpad6, sp. nov.
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DIDEA Macquarb

Ifasclata t{aequartl

poorva Ghorpad6r sP.

vockeroth! Ghonpad6,

nov.

sp. nOv.

DIDEO工DES Brunetti

kenpi Brunettl

ovatus Brunettl

tlgerlnus (gieot)

trilineatus Brunettl

DttDEOPSIS Matsunura

aegrota (Fabrlcius)

EOSPHAEROPHORttA Frey

dentlscutellata (Kelser)

EPISTROPHE Walker

aequalis (walker)

griseooinota (Brunetti)

kingdonwardi Chorpad`, spo nov.

quinquevittata (Brunetti)

EPISYRPHUS Matsumura

arcifer (Sack)

balteatus (De Geer)

vlnidaureus (tlledenann)





ER工OZONA Schiner

analiS Kert6sz

ISCHIODON Sack

LEUCOZONA Schiner

brunettii

scutellaris (Fabrlcius)

[工SCHYROSYRPHUS BlgotJ

sl.vae Bigot

Ghorpad6, sp.

sp.

nov.

nov.vichitna

virendna

Ghorpad6,

Ghorpacl6, gp. nov.

MACROSYRPHUS Matsumura

confrater (tliedenann)

MECASYRPHUS Dusek & Laska

deodarae Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

MELANGYNA Verrall

remota (Brunetti)
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cey■onica (Keiser)

[cinCte■■a (Zetterstedt)]

C             Ghorpad6, spo nove

kusuna Ghorpad6l sP. oov.

nagnifica Ghorpad6, sp. !lov.

malaisei GhorPad6 I sP. tlovr

naxwelli Ghorpad6, sp. [ov.

[montlcola (de MelJere) 1

shevaroya Ghorpad6, ep.

tribeni (Nayar)

nove

METASYRPHUS Matsumura

corollae (Fabrlcius)

sirtja Ghorpad6l sPo llov.

Iaskal Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

Ilatlfasclatus (Macquarb) J

Ilunlger (Meteen)]

lnltens (Zetterstedt) l

gPg (Wredemann)

PARASYRPHUS MatSulnura

kasletlogs. Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

sherpa Ghorpad6 I 8P. tlov.

thonpsonl Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

RH工NOBACCHA de Meijere

grac■■is de Meijere
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krishna Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

montana Ohorpad6, sp. nov.

peterseni GhorPad6l sP. rlov.

SCAEVA Fabrlcius

albonaeulata (Maequart)

Elimaculata (Brunetti)

opimia (Walker)

pyrastri (ufnn6)

selenitica (Meigen)

SPHAEROPHORIA Le Peletier & Serville

asqeqgnqig. Joseph

bengalensis Macquart

indiana Bigot

knutsoni Ghorpad6, sp. hov.

ladakhensis Ghorpad6, sP. nov.

macrogaster (Thonson)

rueppellli (Wiedemann)

scrlpla (t inn6)

viridaenea Brunetti

vockerothi JosePh

SYRPHUS Fabricius

dalhousiae Ghorpad6, sp. nov.

fulvifacies Brunetti
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Inietneri Nietner]

ribesii (Linn6)

lorvus Osten Sacken

vitrlpennls Melgen

Thompson & Ghorpad6, gen. nov.

Iaticornis (Curran)
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